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Provincial Parm-School, Whitfield's.

The following information will be useful te all those who
,ave young people te send te the new Provincial Farma.
khoo. This establishment will open at once. The Post-
)ffice address is: Whitfield's, Que. - ,g

1. Ail applications must be addressed to M. S. Lesage,
sst.-Commissioner of Agriculture, Quebea. Certificates
ust acconpany theme, testifying to the good conduct of the
ndidate, his capacity, and his desire te work as mon usually
o work on a farm.
2. The governament will select 20 apprentices, one for caoh

udicial district, who will receivo board, the washing of their
orking clothes, and a salary varying from $30 to $100,
ecording te the value of their labor. The young men will be
pected to have beeu previously at work on the land for

t least two years, speial -mention of which should be made
the application.
3. Every apprentice who turns out idle, incapable, or

uruly, will bo -immediately discharged in order to make
ma for others.

4. The course of instruction at the farm.school will be,
above all things, practical, that is te say, the apprenjices will

under the charge of skilful. instructors, who will show
em how te perforn, after the best fashion, the work of the
llowing departments: The field oultivation; the fruit and
egetable garden ; the orobard ; the plantations; the stables
d cattle sheds; and the butter and cheese factories.
5. The evenings and intervals of leisure will be usually

tnployed in the perusal of books and journals on farming,
d by lectures given at odd times by the managers and sub-
anagers of departments.
6. The board of management, under Mr Whitfield him-

If, will consist of: let. A general superintendent, 2nd. a
anager of cattle department, 3nd. a tborough dairyman,
th. a farm manager, 5th. a gerdener, nurseryman, and fors-
er, 6th. an accountant. Each of these will have as many

tants as mnay be necessary for the proper conduct of the
asiness.
7. Every cvening, the work done on the farmn will be en-
red in the books, its value noted, and the work of cach

pprcntice for the neit day pointed ont.
8. The farm accounts and the work-book will bc always

peu for inspection by the pupils.
9. The catholie pupils will be under the care of the Rev.

Our4 of St. Césaire, and the protestanta under that of the
Minister at Rongemont. Both thece gentlemen have promised
their best aid te the General Sul.-intendent, who will watch
over the morals and conduct of tho pupils with all possible
devotion.

10. The food will be abundant and of good quality, such
as well te do farmer would give te bis own family. But in
this, as in all other departments, the striotest economy will
ba observed, just as on a wcll.conducted farm.

11. As son as the apprentices shall have acqpired suffi-
cient knowledge of those branches of amiculture te .which
they inteúd te devote themselves, they w'1 receive certificates
and diplomas in accordance with their several merits. It L
te be observed that time has not permitted all the intended
changes in the establishment. Thus, the number of bedrooms
is insufficient, the reading room wants finishing and furnish-
ing, and a wing wants. building, before ti- e place can be called
complete. In the meantime, it was thought botter te post-
pone these additions for the present rather than defer opening
the School for another year.

In reply te many applications which have been made te
Mr Wh.tfield te receive pupils in addition te those sent by
Government, we are requested te state that he will do his
best te accommodate, at a reasonable rate, as many s ca
be profitfbly employed on the farm. For all other infor-
mation apply te: Ed. A. Barnard, Director of Agriculture,
Provincial Model-Farm, Whitfieldls, Que.

The Silo practically treated.

By MAr x DAwE5, Ja., STE-ANNE DE BELLEVUE.

Barn, description of.-In 1881,having occasion to alter our
barn, we decided te raise the old one, and, in order te ecno-
mize in lumber and material, te bauild a stone basement on
which to place the old frame, &c., with a form of division
calculated to facilitate feeding and save food.

Finding that in the new building we should have more roca
for stock, roots, and vegetables than we should require in the
then state of -the farm, and having road and heard a great
about the system of ensilage, we determincd, after a good
deal of consideration, to give it a fair trial; satisfied that, if
all the good predicted did not ensue, at leut we ahould net
run the risk of losing'any great amount of money. Our barn
was an old.fashioned post-barn, with a god cedar framo,
built on the plan almost universally adopted in this neigh-
bourhood.

Arrangement of the new barn.---We first raised the barn,
and pluced under it -i Stone basement, 10 feet high, al
round; we then closed up the front of the lean-to shed,
changed the drive-floor across the barn-floor into the middlo
bay, divided the basenient under the body of the barn into
five compartments, and the part under the old lean-to shed
we kft in one long apartment for cattle and horses.

The division on the leÇt of the.drive.floor was left unfloored,
or rather the floor' Was raised four feat in the oloar of the
barn-floor, and our silo was placed in this compartnient.

Vol. V.
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Planling, &c., of silo-crops.--In the spring of 1881, two
acres of the field which was in turn for ronts, and whioh had
been ploughed in the previeus autumn, were manured wjlh
100 ibs of superphosphate per acre, a sufficient supply of
dung not being obtainable. This was put on the top of drills
30 inches apart, and on the 20th of June we sowed 3 bushels
of Western fodder-corn, the grains being about 4 inches apart
in the rows.

Cultivation.-The corn was hand.hoed twice, and horse.
hoed three times, d*ing the first weeks of its growth:

Fist time two weeks after sowing;
Second time when oiLe foot high;
Third time when tirce &iet iigh.
The staiks varied fron 3 fect te 12 feet in hoight, and

from half an inch te one inch and a LIf in -iametor.
Harvesting.-The Toronto Mower out two rows at a

ties, and the corn was loaded, crosswise, on a double-waggon,
taking 2 rows down the field and two rows up the field, two
men loading and ens man on the waggon.

Ensiling.-This year we did not out the corn-stalks, as
this being an experiment it was net considered worth while
te go te the expense of buying a costly chaff cutter until we
had ascertained thoroughly, though on a smalil scale, the
probable value of the ensilage when given te stok. Two
men, then, unloaded the stalks; two men were employed, in
the silo, packing and traiping, with an old mare te help,
but the men looking carefully te the aides and corLars. Small,
loose bundles of stalks were spread fiat, and well packed and
tramped all over, layer by layer.

Covering in.-The ensilage, when all packed and tramped,
was about 7 feet deep. Short planks aud old doors, left from
the alterations in the barn, were laid on the top, and on this
cover were placed, te keep all tight and continuously pressed,
20 inches of boulders, varying in weight from those liftable
by one man te those which required the umted force of two.

Healing.-Three or four days froin the finishing of the
cover and its load of Stones, a slight increase of temperature
was perceptible at the door-way. This heating continued
for about three weeks, at the end of which time the mass had
sunk about 2 feet, Ieaving the ensilage 5 feet deep.

Smell.-There was a strong, swet odeur givoe off during
the first two weeks after the completion of the packing, whiah
gradually changed into a slightly acid smell. This was only
noticeable, again, round the door-way, where the exclusion of
the air was net perfect, the entrance being closed with short
pieces of plank laid cross-wise maside the door.

Opeed.-On the 7th of January, the silo was opened.
Threc feet round the door-way were spoiled-black and
dccayed, with bad odour-about 6 muhes at the sides and
inches at the top were also damaged, but the rest was in
good condition.

Consumption of ihe ensilage.-We first gave the cattle
the stalks whole, just as they were taken fron the silo; but
this we son found to be a very wasteful- mode of feeding, as
the anim·t!s would net est the thick ends, though these were
the swectest parts of the corn, especially the soft, spongy core,
which had a flaveur like sweetened water, with hardly any
perceptible acidity. Some of the cattle ate it readily, even
grecdily ; waile one or two of then refused it at first, but
after two or thre. days, showed the same appetite for it that
the others did.

Improvem<nt in yield of milk.-In three or four days
after receiving for the first time the ration of ensilage, the
cows, though a long timo calved, showed a marked. increase
in the amoiunt of milk. This increase was te the extent of
2000o 1.-

The ensilage was finished on the 27th of February, and
the number of cattle which received it was 6; sheep 17--one

bur.boI a hend was given cach day te the horned stock, with
2 quarts of meal, twice a day, a peck of eut mangals, and all
the oat-straw they would eat; the hay which the herses
threw out of their racks was given te the cattle at nigbt.
The sheep were treated in the proportion of 5 sheop to one
cow (rather a small allowance-I should tako 6j or 7 sbhep
te equal one cow. A. R. J. F.).

Estimation of quantity of ensilage.-
Silo=24 ft. x 12 ft. x 5 ft. deep =1440 eub. feet.
Weight of 50 oub. feet = 1 ton.
. 4= 28½ tons.

Cost of the ensilage.-All operations in husbandry are
diffieult to value, especially thoso requiring horse-labour. Still,
we ean arrive at an approximation to the cost, and I think it
is wiser to overrate the value of the work rather than the
reverse, though we must net carry that too far : let us sec
then, as uearly as we can estimate it, what our ensilage cost
un per tari:

Ploughing 1¾ day of man and team. .................... 83.50 -
Man sowing salt, - day .................................... 0.25
Grubbing in spring, 4 day man and tean .............. 0.50
Drilling, j day man and team............................. 1.00
Man sowing superphosphate,1 day ...................... 1.00
Rolling-man and teum, 1 day........................... 0.50
Sowing corn, man, 1 day .................................. 1.00
Cultivating, 3 times, man and horse 2 days ........... 3.00
Manuring phosphates broadast 4 day.................... 0.25
Hand.hoeing twice, 3 days .............................. 3.00

814.00
Harvesting.-Manuring, self and team, ý day......... 81.00
Hauling in to silo,3 days, 83.00.-team one day 81.00 4.00
Packin , 2 days, 82.00-horse 1 day80.50. .......... 2.50
Covering, 24 days......... .................................. 2.50

810.00
Manures.-200 lb. superphosphate..................... $4.00

200 lb. salt.............................,..... 0.50

84.50
Thus the whole cost of the ensilage from the firet pioughing

in the autumn of 1881 te the completion of the filling in the
autuma of 1882, amounted te 828.50 or as nearly as possible
one dollar per ton. (1)

On reviewing the first trial of ensilage, we came to the
conclusion that the successes overbalanced the failures, and
that it was well worth while te continue the practice for an-
other season. The failures we considered te be: 1.-The
corn ensiled without previeus cutting up, and in consequence,
as it was impossible te tramp the long stalks down tight
enough, the air remainead in the interstices and caused mildew
after the first fermentation was over; 2.-The wall of the
silo was left in a rough state instead of being cemented; 3.-
The covering with old pieces of board, old deors, &o., did not
sufficiently exclude the air froin the top layer of ensilage.
Accordingly, lcarning a lesson of considerable value fron our
blunders, we proceeded in the year 1882 te correct -our
former process la the following manner:

(i A deduction from this for the cultivation the land received,
andthe unconsumed rmeins of the manure, may be nade, but, on
the other baud, the rent or the land, and other charges must be added.
Mr Dawes of course does not pay rent, but the interest of the money
expended in the purçhase of the farm comes te the sama thing, and
tbat, coupled with interest on the capital laid ont in buildings and
in clearing off atones, &c., would amount to a fair sum per acre par
annum. Could the whole be less than $4.00 par acre a year? A.T.J.F.
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We began by thoroughly ceomenting the walls of the silo.
As before, two acres of the field in turn for root-crops

wcre selected ; after ploughing on the 9th and 10th of Sep-
tember, the grubber followed, and fall rye was sown, on a
well harrowed surface, at the rate of 1½ bushels to the acro. (1)

The rye was top-dressed in the winter, from Dec. te April,
with dung, at the rate of 30 single horso loads per acro.

In May, ploughed again ; harrowed ; drilled up, June 2nd,
rolled the drills the sanie day; sowed, June 3rd, and covered
the seed with hand.hoes, June 5th ; the sowing was badly donc.

The horse.hoe was passed thiough the crop on the 7th of
July, and this, with two hand.hoeings, on the 11th and 25th
of July, was all the cultivation the irop recived.

Baresting.-Two women with hooks out two rows at a
time.

Two men hauling in dump carts, the tail.board mado
about I foot higher than usual, and a stake in each of the
fore corners of the body of the cart about 3. feet high, the
botter te hold the corn, whieh was placed butt-end against
the tail-board; hauled to barn ; rernoved tail-board; backed
up to chaff.outter, dumped, and drove away, leaving load at
the mouth of the machine with the butt.ends close and handy
for feeding in.

Cuuing.-One horse on the horse-power (A. W. Gray's);
Maxwell's chaff.outter.

One man te feed in; one te supply feëder; onc to cldair
away from cutter,

Packing -One man in silo spreading and tramping. A
pair of fillies, rising 3 years old, tramping. •

The corix was at first about 5 feet deep, but sank to 4 fet.
Clover.--Jut the clover in the morning and raked it te-

gether ut once ; hauled in dùîmp carts with stake in each
corner, the rear stake fastened to tail.board; semoved tail-
board and dumped.

Two men m field to piteh; two men hauling; one ran in
barn te pitoh; one in silo spreading and trampiag, with the
tie filues te hclp hlm.

Cover.-Covered with short planka laid across the top,
two lengths across, overlappiug 3 or 4 juches in the middle,
on which were placed a layer of field-boulers 18 inches deep.

Opened on the 15th cf November-iu excellent orde.
except just round the door-way again. 'The corn was slightly
acid, but noue was spoiled, neither was there any mould.

Clover.-We now see that to make good work the clover
should be out as well as the corn; for it was slightly mouldy
ia spots, where two or more large forkfuls met each other
and were not equally divided and spread, thus retaining the
air, and becomîng mildewed. Though dark in colour, the
clover was sweet to the smell and taste, and the cattle, though
preferring the corn, eat it with avidity.

The whole of the ensilage was consumed by the 20th of
May, and was given te the following stock:

Cattle .......................... o
Shcep ....................... 12
Horses. ........................ 6

All the animals eat it readily; but, at first, the horses
seemed to prefcr good hay; wben a month or two had passed,
however, and they wearied of dry food, they rojected the hay,
and would wait impatiently for their feed of ensilage

Cosi of crop 1882.-
Ploughing, autumn.. ....................................... $0.00
Grubbing ............... .... ,..... .......................... 1.50
Harrowing and cross-do...... . ................. 1.50
Sowing rye ................. ........ ....................... 25

Total of autumn cultivation......... 69.25
(1) Not half enough- for green-meat 4 busàels are not too much.

A. R. J. F.

Spring work :
Ploughig.....................................................
Harrowing....................................................
Drilling up................................................
Rolling ................ ..................................
Sowing .................. .....................- ..............
Hoecing in unooverod seed ..................................

$6..00
75

2.25
75
50

2.00

812.25
Cultivation :

Horse-hoeing twice.......................................... 61.50
land-hoeing, man 19 days ; wyomau 15 days .......... 26.50

$28.00
Harvesting, August 28th te September 6th:

Women cutting corn, 8 days. ............................ 84.00
Hauling ... ,............... .......................... 9.00
H orses....................................... ................. 4.50

817.50
Packing:

Men, 9 days.................................................. 89.00
Home on chaff-outter.......... ............. .. 2.50
Fillies tramping................. ........................... 4.50
Man feeding chaff-outter................... .. 4.00
StIf........................................................... 4.50

824.50
60 loads of dung at 25 ots. ................................ 15.00

. 839.50

, Mz DÂAW's, Junior, S Anne's.

A total Of $106.50, or 853.25 per acre. But it is net fair
to charge more than half 'the dung to the ensilago, and a
large deduction should be ade for the improved condition of
the land; stili as before, nterest should be reckoned. I saw
Mr Dawes stock on the 2ad of June, and they were all in
first-rate order. The calves were in good growing condition,
and fat enough for anything. Thoe 19 dys of a man and
15 days 9f a woman, at hand-hoelug, demand explanation.

A. R. J. F.
I saw Mr Abbott's newly imparted Guernseys last week.

The cow is low in flesh, but no wonder, when the quantity
anad qvality of the milk she gives is considered. Her heifet
calf,born in January, is a lovely creature, and the bull is-
well, I can find no other epithet for him but magnißceni.
This, no one who will take the trouble to visit the berd will
be inelined to dony. His temper sees to bc as good as his
looks, and his looks are butter all over. The byre-woman
assured me that in the middle of October last, the best cow
was giving 12 lb. of butter a week; and that, 5 montha after
calving. I would suggest that toc much skim.milk tends to
enlarge the joints of the young stock: a little less skim-milk,
with some boiled linseed (orushed) and pease mea, would
make botter calveas. A. R. J. F.

First stops in Parming.-Young man's Department.
THE LAMBING OF EWES, AND THE TREATMENT OP LAMB.

The tin:e, I hope, is coming, when we shall se Iocks of
sheep, under the cure of shepherds, properly looked after,
and fed throughout the summer on crops grown expresiny for
.them. In no other way eau I image te myself the restor-ation
of the wora out lands of this country. Sheep, even kept on
a small sale, are profitable to the owrer, or so many hundredà
would net be let out on shares. But k.pt, a they should

JUNE 1888.
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be, on the land from May to December, they will net only The numbor of ewes put to a ram depends upon circum-
givo the usual profit of lamb and wool, but the produce of stances.
the farm will be at least doubled. Ono that I hired of Jonas Webb, of Babraham, served

The ram, I necd hardly say, should bc in first-rate condi- 110 owes, which produced 185 lambs I He was a 2 year old,
tion when put to the ewes. Rape is what we generaiy use and the ewes wori young, healthy, and in prime condition.
in England te bring the ewes into scason, and I doubt any But, as a general rule, a lamb-ram, will serve 30 to 40 owes,
other plant baving se great an effect; but if you have it not, and a shearling 80. The Hampshire breeders prefer lamb-
three weeks good feeding before coition will do much good. rams,but their ewes lamb down se carly, and are so well treated
Two things you want: plenty of twins, and rapid lambing, all along, that in September the lambs are as vigorous as the
that is, that the whole flock should drop their lambs as nearly shcarlings of other breeds. The ram should be ruddled on the
together as possible-it keeps the shopherd less time de- breast, that the time of each owe may ba marked in the
prived of bis night's rest, besides giving all the young ones an shepherd's book. A separato pen should be provided fur the
equal chance, and an equal look, whieh when drawn up for rami, where, in company with a ewe to keep him quiet, ho

JUDGE.

inspection, will give them more additional vaiue than an
incxperienced man would believe.

You may think yourselves very fortunate if you find a
good shepherd. I 'ad one, and only one, but he was a wonder:
he knew each ewe in the flock, personally; when they were
due to lanib; what their pedigree was; could assist them in
lambing, when necessary, but never troubled them when they
could lamb alone; never wasted the fbod set apart for them;
could nur:;c a sick ewe, bring up a cossel lamb, or ;nduce a
ewe to take an extra nursling when she was full of milk;
there was no blaring of laubs and dams in search of each
other in bis lambing shed; his care was unintermitting, and
he saved me, during the four years ho was in my service,
much more than the value of bis wages.

may be f'ed twice a day with cake, corn, and any green stuff
that may be handy; for his attendance on the ewes, if he is
allowed to be always with them, will bo so incessant, that ho
will not give himself time to cat.

The ewes will, probably, be all rammed by tho end of ten
days. Some will relurn, as it is called, and are served again.
At the end of the third week, wo used te withdraw the ram,
as it is not considered desirable, when a man takes a pride
in his flock, to have ewes keep on dropping lambs for a
month or two after the main flock his finished.

Fat ewes always produce small lambs and suffer from
inflammation ir laaibing, se don't keep your ewes to well.
Ewes in poor condition, on the other hand, can't nourish
their Irabs properly, die in lambing from wéakness, loso

JUNE 1888



their wool, and can't nurso their lambs: don't starvo your
inlambed owes. Moderato keep, clover-hay, pea-straw, a
little cake (linseed or cotton-seed) just a few days before and
after lambing, will see you vell through this anxious time.
Half a pound of linsecd cake, or 4 ounec of crushed linsoed,
per hond, will save many a ewe, and the cost for, say, 10
days beforo, and 10 days after lambig, is trifling, compared
with the immense advantages to b doiivcd from the outlay.

Above all things kop your ewes quiet. The sudden irrup.
tion of a strange dog into the pen may work irreparable da.
mago. Ewes will stand almost any amount of cold, but the
wet fleece must bo guard against. Open sheds will do very
well; in facb, I prefer thom very muoh te close places; but
means should be provided te kop the sheop under the shel.
ter, as, from obstinacy or some other cause, they will net
come in out of the rain when they ,oan get a chance te
avoid it.

Yen will saou learn te distinguish from her neighbours the
ewe which is about te lamb: the parts under Q., tail grow
red, and enlarge; abe seems uneasy; walks about restlessly;
and tries te get away from har sisters; in fact, she gets into,
what we should call in a human boing, a state of fidgetiness,
deeply interested in the lambs of other ewes, which she tries
often te seduce from their dams. 'lhe water-bag then pro-
trudes from the vagina, then the two fore-feot1 if the presen-
tation be natural, and the mouth of the lainb will be seen
lying upon them. The ewe changes her pâition, from time
te time, rises te ber feet and again lis down, straining for-
cibiv te rid herseif of ber burden. Now is the time, wheu,
if the ewe becomes weak, the careful shepherd assists ber.
Drawing out the legs as far as possible, afid freeing the top
of the bond from the vagina with his finger, he pulls gently,
in a downward direction, carefully timing bis pulls with the
straining of the oee: ho should never pull between the
pains, as assistance at improper times, I am sure from long
observation, puzzles the ewe, and makes ber negleot ber own
duty. When happily extracted and placed in front of the
drm, she will son, unless very sick, recognize the lamb,
nousling it, purring over it like a cat, and making such a
fuss over the newborn wonder, as noue but mothers can
fairly appreciate. In the case of twins, the second should b
got away as soon as possible, and it rarely givs much
trouble, though sometimes the ewe is se mueh taken up with
ber first, that she neglects the pains that usher in the second.
I have seen the second of twins ben, as it seemed, amost
unobserved by the mother.

-In the case of i wrong presentation, the shepberd's hand.
smeared with griase (goose grease romains moist longest),
must be itroduced, an I the lamb extracted as quickly as
possible. I believe among the Leicesters wrong presentations'
are net uncommon, but I have no exporience in that breed;
in Down floeks I never saw a worse thing than the doubling
back of one fore.leg, a presentation which is early detected,
and easily remedied.

Sometimes, particularly if the labour has beeu severe, the
ewe seems careless of ber lamb, and wiil net let it suck. The
udder should he examined, and if found inflamed, should b
bathel with a weak solution of saltpetro, or simply with' bot
water; nut if thore is neither inflammation nor hardness, the
owe must be tied up tight by the bead, and the hind quar-
ters held, until the lamb has sucked its fill; the difficulty
will be soon overcome, and the couple be on good terms for
the future. If a ewe loses ber own lamb, one of twins should
be assigned te her. Strip the dead lamb of its skin, and
place it, while varm if possible, on the stranger, and with
care, patience, and tying up as before, the ewe will soon take
te it; but one lambing seasoo il teach you how te proceed
in such cases much botter than I can tell yen.

If you have superfluous lambs, they can be brought up on
warm cow's milk. A bottle with an Indian rubber tube,
such as children use, to suck from, will answer every purpose.
But .ossets, as they are called, are always a bore, blariug
about, and running after every one they sec, into the bouse,
and, in soma cases, getting into the garden, and doing ail
kinds of misohief. They should go to the butchor as soon as
they are fit. ,

A.n te the castration of the male lambs, there is a great
cifferenco of opinion. The Sussex mon out theirs at a fort-
night or three wook old. The Hampshire men, on the othere
hand, who prefer a strong, masculine animal, postpoue the
operation tilt the lambs are four months oid. The tail, how-
over, in both cases, is docked as soon as the young one has
strength to bear it. At whafever ago castration is performed,
fine, mild weather should be chosen for it. I regret te say
that it is toc much the eustom of those who send early lamb
te the Montreal market net to castrate the males. It may
seem unuecessary te emasculate tbem at the age they are
killed, but thore is a certain reddish look about the ment,
called by London butchers " foxiness, " which is unmistake-
able, and injures the flavour -amazingly. Lamabs for thic) pur-
pose should be castrated at 10 dav old.

Our English flock- stors dock their lamb' tails much
shortor thau is genorally done here; and I think with reason.
The short dock certainly gives squareness te the hind quar-
ters, and as the real reason for dooking is te keep the sheep
clear from filth and from the fly, which lays eggs which turn
te maggots, the shorter the tail, in moderation, the better.
The third joint is about the place.

Don't b afraid of the jets of blood after docking. They
will sean stop, as general rule, and if not,a string tied round the
tait will speedily arrest the flow.

If you de lave your lambs uneastrated tilt they are a few
months old, yeu wil have a chance of tasting that most dcli-
cious diah, delicately called in Hampshire " Lambs' Fry."
Clean and split the testicles, but don't wash them; dry them
thoroughly with a cloth, dip them first in egg, imd then in
fine, dry bread-crumbs mixed with dried and well chopped
parsloy, summor savory, chervil, lemon thymne, and the merest
scrape oP nutmeg, and fry them " of a beautiful brown, ' as
Mrs Rundell says, in.plenty of lard. The lard should in
this, as in all other cases of frying. be quite boiling, and at
toast two inches deep in the pan.

Of course the lambs with their dams will, if you really
mean sheep-keeping as it ought te be donc, be put on the
best grass your farta affords, as soon as possible after the
si w goes. This must carry them tilt the sown crops, rape,
vetches, &z., are ready to take them. Of these sown crops
I have spoken se lately, that I need net go over the ground
again. But thora is one thing I shouild like ta impress upon
you very strongly, and that is: a check te the improvement
of the young lamb is more difficult to remedy, than a check
te any of the other young animals on the farm. A lamb never
recovers from a check, whereas a calf can, by care qnd atten-
tion, ho pretty well restored, and se can a colt.

Lambs are troubled with few diseases as long as they are
on the milk. A change from a barren pasturo to a luxuriant
bite of grass will sometimes produce diarrhoea. A dose of
Epsom sait, say, half an ounce, with a little ginger te soothe
the boweis, will commonly settle the question. Costiveness,
on the other hand, rarely affects lambs running with thoir
dama, and a slight aperitive will oure that complaint. Care
sbould be taken, especially in a wooded country, te keop all
the parts near the tail in a perfect state of cleanliness; the
fly wil play misehief with the flock, if this is net looked te.
In car best managed floeks, just before weaning time, tho
wool growing between the thighs, outside, is shorn off, and
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the lambe are dipped in one of the compositions sot forth for
that purpose, of which I ahall have more te say presontly.
This treatnent gencrally rendors them pretty safo for tho
sumniaer, but in spite of it all, a want of fri. ucnt inspection
will teo often allow the poor things te be at4noked by maggots,
and deaths, which might b avoided, occur.

Weaning.-Lambs arc usually weaned et from threc te
four monthF old. IL sees a simple thing enough te sepa-
rate a lamb fron its dam, and at first sight, it would appear
there could net be any doubt about the way to do it. But
there are, as usual, two ways, one of which is right. For
sxample: suppose the ewe% and lambs are in a field, and you
take the lambs away frein their mothers into a fresh piece; a
pretty row there will b ! The lambe, utterly unnoquainted
with their new home, will go mooning about all over the

lace, baa-ing, and reducing their flesh, in search for thoir
ams and their familiar corners. It will be some days before

they settle. Whereas, if, after remaining for a week or se in
the sane field, the ewes are removed out of sight and hearing,
the lambs, thoroughly accustomed te their habitat, will soon'
quiet down, and feed away as if nothing had lappened te
disturb them. By this time, toc, many of the ewes, from
loss or scantiness of milk, bave weaned their lambs, who have
been taught to depend upon grass &c. for their food, and the
sight of these, feeding away merrily, tends te soothe and
tranquillize the minds of the others. Interesting little things 1
How I wish I had a couple of hundred te look after, now I

If you lamb down early, yen muet wean carly, or elase
there will net b time for the ewes to recôver their condition
before thoir hard time comes again. Fancy, that in Scot-
land, aven in my time, the ewes were milked after the lambs
were weaned I That is over, at all events, but care sbould
be taken te look after any ewe that, from lambing a.te or any
other cause, may have a flush of milk upon ber after weaning
time. She should, in this case, be dried off as carefully as a
cow, and milked at intervals of 12 heurs, thon 24 houre, 36
hours &o.; and I need net Say that the less succulent ber
food is the sooner the desired end will be secured. The dan-
ger is that the touts will b plugged up with cheesy matter.
After a fortnight's separation, the lambs may, if desired, b
returned te the ewe-flock; all-paren'tal and filial instinct will
be extinet by that time.

We do net grow sainifoin in this country. It would do
well on any of the caleareous soils (no d:,ere eIse, though,)
and thore is nothing as ood for weaning lambs. I never saw
them soeur on it, and have seen large numbers suffermig
frein diarrhea (on red clover), complotely, cured by a few
days sojourn oc this valuable plant.

Our best flock-masters dip their sbeep twice a year-at
least they dip the lambs at shearieg time, and the whole
flock in the autumn. Bigg's composition was the most po-
pular sheep-dip, when I was a breeder. I used it regu-
larly for years and may b trusted when I say that no sheep
of mine was ever troubled with scab or tick as long as I had
a flock. It is poisonous, though, and therefore cure must b
taken that no animal drinks it. The sheop is dipned in a
tub contaiaing a solution of the stuff je water, and, when
thoroughly soaked, the patient is placed on a strainer, se
constructed that the hiquid squeezed from the wool runs back
again into the tub. As a precaution, every sheep bought
for any purpose sho'1td be dipped before it joins the flock
already on the farm. •

Bat there is a cheaper formi of sheep-dip that will, I
doubt net, answer all purposes. For every twenty sheep,
take two lbs of tobacco stems and a gallon of water, boiling
them gently for ut lest an heur; te this add 2 Ibs of soft
soap, 2 ounces of fleur of sulphur, and a wine glass of spirits

of tar. Dilute this plentifully (o2porienco must bt, your
guide), and troat the shecp as above described.

I forgot to mention that, in England, when the fly is
troublesone te the beaus of the shep, we put a sort of cap,
tied under the cars before and behind, over the skull. Sheep
will butt at each, and if a place is skinned, the fly attacke it
at once and drives the pQor brute orazy. Note-never put a
cap on a sera bed, the fly is sure to get under it, and you
can't see the damage till too late to remedy it

Fortunautely for us, that dire disease the foot-rot bas nover
been seen hero ; though sone newly imported sheep (Shrop-
shire Downs) were sold at Chicago, which, a few days after,were found, to be affected. A pretty row tho purohaser made
in the agricultural press about it 1 The seller, about ai honest
a man as they make them, was called all sorts of mames, as
if ho could have told by intuition that tho disease was inou-
bating. I don't sec why short-wools should bc more afflicted
with this post than long-wools, but with all my love for them,they certainly are, and very troublesome it is te cure it. It
tales between the claws of the hoof, and gradually eata its
wa;, under the born, upwards. I wonder that where sheop
are kept, in wiater and early spring, on damp straw, that the
disease does net show itself, even here. For me, I sbould
prefer sheep lying on boards, with intervals of î of an inch
betwe.en, to letting them tread down a mass of damp straw
into a puddle. The boards would be swept down twice a day,
the manure colleoted, and there could not be a botter vehicle
to carry bone-duat or superphosphate with it to the turnip
crop. Of course, there must be a space of fwo or three feet
between the boards ard the ground. If you think the sheep
won't like so bard a bed, watoh them in the summer, and
you will find that they will, if they ean, always select the
road for their place of repoe. Should you fear a loss of the
valuablo urine, nothing casier than to throw a few bushels of
spent tan-bark, or rubbish of any sort to absorb it.

But te cure the fbot-rot f Well, I have doue it with myown bands, and, though it takes time and troubled, I don't
think that any one ougbt te despair of succoding, if he will
follow out, preoisely, my instructions. Yeu are sure to have
it bore, sooner or later, se yon may as well ldarn how to cure
it before it arrives.

With a steady habd and a very sharp knife, pare away
ah the loose horn, avoiding as much as possible making the
hit bleed. Then dress, with a feathes, the parts affected
with bulter of[aniinony (Mr Stephens says this ie cruel, but
the disease is worso than the cure), taking care that .it reacIres
every bit of the spengy part. The flesh will smoke under
the treatment, but, if unpityingly carried out, the patient
will recover, and that is surely, in the long run, more humiane
than allowing the poor beast to die in agonies of pain, as ho
indisputably will if the disease is permitted to take its course.

The rot is a disease with which I am net wel acquainted.
As a boy, some fifty years ago, I beard a good deal of it in
South Wales, and I picked up one evening, five or six bares,
which had died from its effects. But from 1834 tilI I left
England in 1858, nothing bad been hoard of it. Now its
ravages arc dreadful, whole parishes have lest every sheep--
my brother writes me word that on bis property, in Glo'ster-
sbire, they bave had neither hares, rabbits, nor sbeep, for
the last five years 1 The loss of sheep in, England is to be
reokoned by millions, and there seems te be no cure for the'
complaint.

Another omission-when owes and lambs are feeding off
rapos, tares, &c., the hurdles should have gaps to allow thelambs te paso through on te the fresh piece ahead of their
dams. White pease are generally given to the lambs in
troughs outside tie fold; they irake lean meut, and are a
very strengthening food.

ARTHUR R. JENNER Fusr.
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The Grazier and Breeder. pounds of butter per weck. But as the animal must be fed
NOTES ON GUELNSEYS. during the wholo year, tho production during only a solected

part of it is misleading. It will ofton be fbund that a cow
I have lately received soveral copies of the Country Gen which gives a very largo record for a few weeks or months,t iemran, containing interesting articles on the subject of goe long dry, so that her profit in that ycar is not great. I

Guernscy cattle. Some of the senders are unknown to me, have mysolf no cows .of extraordinary record, but I have
but I think the best return I Oun make to the kindness of for the last eight yenrs kept an account of the production of
all, is ta givo through your columns the information I have my own small herd, and it may bo useful ta give it in order
myself acquired on the subject during a residenco of 12 to illustrate what an average fairly selcoted herd will do. It
years on the Island. If I have net the knopledge of a native will be seen that it indicates a rate of from 550 ta 800 gal-
Guernseyman, I am, perhaps, on the other hand, fre from lons of milk from cach cow during her best years, and includ.
bis prejudices or his personal interesta. I have kept generally ing all ages, an average of 600 to 650 gallons per head
8 ta 12 cows of the beat strains I could procure, but I have during cach year. In the first table I include all, aowever
never either bred or bought merely for the purpose of seling young or old, which were in my possession and in milk
again. I have thus some little practical exporience to offer, during cach entiro year, omitting, therofore, cows sold or
which may be useful to those who take an interest in the purchased during the year, or heifers which calved for the
bred. first time in the course of the year. The gallons are imperial,

It is impossible ta trace the origin of the different breeds a necessarr warning in speaking of Guernsey measurements,
n the three islands of Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney. No v-here the local gallon is one-twentieth less than the imperial,
doubt they are a mixture of the races found on the adjoining and the pound about one.twelfth larger than the imperial.
continent of France, in somewhat-different proportions, and
with specialized qualities developed by breeding in-and-in. No. of cowos Gallons
About the middle of last century we find the Jersey cattle Year. during /WlI year. par head.
described as a black and white breed. These are the pre- 1875 ............... 5 547
vailing colora now in Brittany, ta which province Jéïey is 1876 ............ . 7 648
the nenrest of the three islands. Aldernay, which lies nearest 1877 ............... 6 658
ta Normandy,'where the color tends to red and white, p. 1878 .............. 7 649
pears ta have then.had a breed resembling the Jersey of the 1879 ............... 6 - 662
present day-the black and white shaded with red. This 1880 ...... ....... 5 613
race was the first which gained celebrity for its quality of 1881............... 7 666
milk, for thoah Alderney is the smallest island of the thre, 1882 ............... 7 579
all Channel Islands-stook were, till quite recently, known in
England as Alderneys; and to this day the name is often Average, eight years......... ......... 627
used in England ta signify Jerseys, as distinguished from The next table will show the amount givan by the bast
Guernseys. Again, lu Guernsey it is very probable that the among these during a succession of years. The numbers are
larger frames and redder colora were aided by a dash of De- of the General Herd Book Register, but Marguerite could
vonshire, from which it is about 80 miles distant, where the not be entered, having been born in Alderney.
native breed is pure red and of excellent milking quality.
But the fancy for form and color, for purposes of exportation, Age, Violet Violet 2d Snowdrop Aar-
has gradually bred the Jerseys into the silver-grey and the ý ars. (19). (20). (26). guer.te.
beautiful shapes of the present day; while in the other . ............ 480 664 594 386
islands little regard bas been paid ta anything but utiiity. d...... 513 760 594 '28
But though direct imlIortation between Jersey and Guernsey 5............ 678 785 679 693
has long been prohibited,' a certain amount of àdmixture bas 6............ 735 710 652 996
taken place through Alderney between which and the other 7·....-.-••... 562 840 593 578
two islands free trafe han tilt recently prevailed, a practice 8............ 626 780 670 599
also in the still amaller island of $ark, lying midway bet- 9.••••••540 1054 667 984
ween Jersey and Guernsey. But both those amaller islande 10............ 596 802 Died. Died.
are under the jurisdiction of Guernsey, and for some yars il.....-..- 466
past any importation of Jersey or French breeding stoo.k - -7 -

inta them bas been prohibited, while trale between ther Avrage.. 566 796 634 709
and Guernsey is on both aides allowed. Thus an Alderney It will be noticed that two of those quoted here died, a
or Sark cow may possibly be of pure Guernsey blood, but in misfortune, however, which I think bas befaLen me in only
the absence of positive proof, it cannot be consilered with one other instance. One died from the o-called Il milk
certainty. For this renson the General Herd Book of the fever, " or " drop afier calving, " the sole case I have had
Island of Guernsey excludes (or now places iu à 1fferent re- out of over a hundred calvings. It may generallybe averied
gister) animals which were born in Alderney or Sark, or by moderato feeding before calving, and a dose of tbree-
whose parents were born in either island. - It is not deemed quarters of a pound of sulphate of maiesia immediately the
possible ta carry the distinction farther back. The Register calf is born. The general feeding of my aows is pasMare in
of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society admits from summer, with hay and 3 pounds of cotton cake ut nilht; in
the three islandsindiscriminately to its Guernsey list. winter they have mangel wurzel, about 30 te 50 pounds ,

Dealing thon with the Guernsey as we find it at the pre- carrote, half that quantity when they con be hadýÀnd hay,
sent day, I will endeavor ta give a fair estimate or standard partlychaffed, with 5 pouads of cotton cako.
of its essential charaoteristics. Leaving ta a future letter If these figures of milk production are cogeared with
any remarks on its extgrnal appearance, I wil limit myself other breeds, they show that the Guernsey iaan excellent
in this to its qualitios as a milk-producer. These are, I ven- cow for quantity as well as quality. Undoxbtedly she is
ture ta think, too apt to be judged, particularly in America,. assed in quantity by the Holstein brced. eithIr Short-
by sensaional records of so many quarts of milk, or so many foras or Ayrabires average only froma 500 J 00 gallons per
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annum for well sclected stock, not specially forced for nilk- pressed in the local measures as " a pound of butter to 5
production with brewers' grains. The most recent figures I pots of milk." This is in cases whero no extra feeding at all
find arc a lierd of 25 herd-book Short-Horns belongiug to is given, beyond grass, roots, and hay. In having quoted
W. C. Iobbs, whiel arc stated in the Agricultural Gazette my own results, I trust it will not be supposed that I desire
of March 6, 1883, to have given an average of 580 gallons to coavey that my own herd is of exceptional character. I
during 1882. For the purpose of comparison with Jerseys, have done it only because I know of no one else who bas
reference may bc made te a most valuable record of a berd 1 tented the produce of Guernscy cows in the lsland, as I have
of 20 Jerseys belonging to Lord Braybrooke, stated in the donie, ànd because I consider, and have long recommended,
same papor under date of Jan. 25, 1883, to have given an such testing throughout a succession of years, as the only
average of 478 gallons per head, or of 504 gallons, after means by which an owner eau tell whiclh of his cowe are best,
allowing a due proportion for threc which died during the and which do not pay. If the result is te show that cows of
latter part of the year. The largest yield of any one cow in this breed can be se selected as te compare well with those
the hord during the year was 902 gallons, but it gave only of any other breed, se much the botter for the publie infor-
364 pounds of butter. The largest quantity of butter was mation. But I believe there arc many herds in the Island
407 pounds, obtained from 573 gallons of milk. In 1881 which would show as good results as mine if the owners

KYLOE HEIFER.

th- milk average was 516, and in 1880 544 gallons. The
butter produced vas, in 1882, 283 pounds per head, or
at the rate of 7.12 quarts, or 18.6 pounds of railk to one
pound of butter. But the cows were very highly fed, gotting
bean nçal, malt dust, brewers' grains and oats, in addition
to rootsin winter, and even while ut pasture in sammr.

I an inable te state the proportion of butter given by my
own eowsbecause I sell most of the milk, and only make
butter of the surplus. It is, therefore, made chiefly at
times wben the milk supply is most copious, and when in
conscquence 1 is leat rich in butter, and it thus varies from17 te 22 pounc of milk te one pound of butter. The latterfigure is the equvalent in imperial measure of the generalestimate in Guerasey of the yield of an average cw, ex-

lwould take the t1cuble te reduce them to figures.
ln a second letter I will endeavor to explain some matters

wbich may be of use te the American purchaser, especially if
ho purchases in order te form a bord, and net for more spe-
culation. J. BOTD KINNEAR.

Guernsey, April 15.
(From the Country Gentleman.)

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Judge.-Winner of Grand Gold Modal, Paris Exposition,

1878. Every one knows, by reputation at least, this magni-
ficent Polled Angus bull. He is still at the Provincial Me-
del-Farm, and looks likely to continue the preorcation of his
race for half a dozen years. He was calved in 1875.
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Kyloe Ileifer.-The hair of this fine West Highbander i$
eight inches long all over the body 1 She is a perfect speciman
of the hardy race of the mountainous parts of the West of
Scotland. Mr Giblett, the butcher in Bond Street, London,
used ta have the best specimens that came to Smithfield, and
no finer carcases of beef were ta bo seen at the West, End
of town.

Jersey cow old style.-This is the "cow with the orumpled
horn, " said ta have bean still ta -b seen in some parts of the
island as late as 1843. From an engraving published by
Col. Le Couteur.

Jersey cow, improved style.-Portrait of Beanty, 4 years
old, the property of Col. Le Couteur, Bellevue, Jersey. First
prize 1843. She was awarded 27 points out of a possible 30
points, as a two year old. In those days, nothing was said
about escutcheouns, black tongues, or blaok switches; But I
don't think they build cows much better than this one. I
will give the points, 1843, in the next number.

Clean Fields and Heavy Crops.
Suggestions about Cudtivation.

Thera are two drawbacks in the methods largely adopted
by the farmprs of this country in the cultivation of their crops
during the first half of the season. These methods invoive a
needless expenditure of labor, and permit an extensive growth
of weeds. The surface of the soit is not broken or stirred
often enough. A frequent pulverization would accomplish
two very important uses, namely, the destruction of young
weeds, and an increased growth of tae crops. We have shown
on former occasions the importan-ce of destroying weeds just
as they are commencing growth, and aven before they have
reaehed the surface of the ground, when the minute and ton-
de- sprouts are broken by a toueh of the pulverizing imple-
ment. The experiment was tried a few years ago of passing
the steel rake weekly over a given measured surface in the
garden, and allowing alongside an equal area ta become co-
vered with a growth of weeds from six inches ta a.foot high
before kiliing them A record was made by the watch of the
time consumed by each method. During the two months of
growth it was necessary ta pass the steel rake eight times
over the surface ; but this was donc sa easily and rapidly
that only one-half of the time and labor ware consumed that
vrere required ta clear out once the tall weeds from the gro-
-wing crop. The arop made one-half more growth by the first
method, and the seeds of the weeds in the surface soit were
'horoughly destroyed by the cight operations. A successful
farmer, .a whose rich fields about fifty bushels of corn per
acre were obtaimed by ordinary management) assured us that
by passing the cultivator once a week between the rows until
the corn was as high as the horse's back, lie had increased
the crop ta between sixty and seventy bushels par acre.

A radical improvement would be made on many farms by
the adoption of the practice of keeping the surface crust of
the soit constantly broken, and by never allowing young
weeds to see daylighL. By thus clearing the farm of fout seeds,in a few years the costly labor of hand-weeding would be
nearly superseded. Ta accomplish this result it is necessary
ta secure the best modern tools for cultivating the crops. The
work should be commenced before the young weeds h'ave
reached the surface. Potatoes, for instance, are some weeks
in thed soit before coming up, and during this period the
ground should be kept harrowed, the operation being repea-
ted as often as the young weeds in the soit have sprouted,the harrowin ý breaking the sprouts and killing the weeds
just as they are starting ta grow. In this way the fout staff
may be materially redueed. The harrowing may be continued.
after the potatoes have reachea the surface, and have grown

some inches, without injury ta them. Corn maj bc har.
rowed once before it comes up , and with a fine, slant-tooth
harrow the operation may be continued cvery five days tilt
the plants ara nearly a fwot high. This will obviate the labor
of hand-hoeing. After this, the one-horse cultivator may
pass several times, runuing shallow sa as not ta tear the raots
setting the reversible teeth first ta throw the carth away
from the row of corn, and next tima against the row, a very
shallow ridge being sufficient ta cover the young weeds as
they are just appearing, for thera will be no large unes if the
previous work has been promptly attended ta. Wo have
adopted this course-of first harrowing and then cultivating
fi a nd towards the row, and left the field as clean as a
fiocr without any hand-hoeing. The repeated stirring of the
soit ansi keeping the crust broken, gave a handsome arop of
corn-decidedly larger than wien the whole treatment con.
sisted of one or two dressings with the cultivator, and a la-
borious I hilling " with the hoe.

In large fields, the one-horse cultivator will of course give
way ta the two-horse walking or riding cultivator. lu cither
case, such implements should be used as may be controlled
perfcatly and guided so as ta run withiu an ineh or two of
the row of plants ; and the importance of straight and aven
rows is therefore obvious.

Thorough summer-fallowing is sometimes a matter of
great economy in ceradicating weeds and working out fout
seeds. It may be well ta, forego the value of one crop, when
by se doing the ground may be changed from a hard and
weedy soit ta a -lean and mellow one, the work being done
by the broad sweep of the harrow and cultivator, instead of
the laborious process of hand-hoeing and hand-weeding. The
advantage of the thorough mellowing of the soit is not ta be
overlooked On this poit aun instructive example was iven
by our correspondent Waldo F. Brown in a former volume
of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. He stated that a young far-
mer in his neighborhoad had become neariy discouraged in
wheat growing, but concluded ta try the experiment of put-
ting in two acres with a thorough preparation of the soi,
and if this crop failed, ha would give up sowing wheat. He
plowed carly, harrowed, !-agged and rolled, until the soit
was like a garden, and as a consequence obtained ftfly.ezght
bushels of excellent wheat from the two acres. Larger fields
were treated in the same way in successive years, and no
crop was less than twenty-five bushels per acre.

Mapy farmers fait with summer fallows by not making
thorough work of it. The field should be kept constantlyclean and mellow, and not a weed be seen above ground.
Plowing and usin" the modern harrows and cultivators, will
do the work cheaply, even if repeated as often as once a week.

Clean fields, and hcavy and satisfsctory crops are incom.
parably better than the results of a hard soil and hard lumps,
struggling with au overgrowth of weeds, and obtaining redu-
ced products at heavy cost. It may be well ta cultivate and
plant fewer acres and do the work in the best manner.

Hogs and Muck on a Sandy Farm.
I was interested in Mr. Curtis' article on feeding pigs for

their manure, page 320. The treatment thera indicated seems
-aun excellent one, but may be too navet for many ta adopt.
The heading of the article reminded me of a case that is ta
the point. A yonng farmer in Salisbury, Herkimer Co., has
a small farm of 25 acres of very ight sandy soil, worthless
in the condition it was when ha took possession of it. Thera
was a muck bed upon it covering a few acres. Large quan-
tities of this ha threw into heaps ta dry. He thon secured a
lot of hogs and several litters of pi , whioh ha fed with corn
meat, and used the dried muck freey in the pens. This saved
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ail the voidings. He went farther; got the consent of the
neighbors and the villagers near by to use muok in their pens
for the manure. In this way lie seoured enough manure to
fertilize nearly one-third of his land the first year. On this
ho raised corn, potatoes and oats, and had a satisfactory
yiold. Some of this land ho seeded down. lncreasing his stock,
the neit year he made more manure, and extended the enri-
chient to two-thirds of the farm. I was partioularly struck
with a heavy growth of buckwheat on a knoil that had been
absolutely barren-a field of more sand.

His practice was to apply the manure after the land was
plowed, harrow it in, and sow his grain. By using muok in
the stables, lie secured ail the liquid as well as the solid void-
ings, and the mechanical improvement of the land by the
muck was of almost equal importance, making a brown mellow
soil of it, completely changing its character. The effeot of the
manura (a good coat was given) contmnued during the second
year, when the land was plowed very shallow, so as not to
bury the surface soil-the muck of which, now humus, sec-
med to hold as fertility well, save what was removed by the
crop; it also promoted moistare. When this treataent is ex-
tended over ail the land, there will be no difficulty in keep.
ing up the condition of the fari. Green manuring can now
be made an aid in enriching the land. In addition, a good
proportion of the crops fed on th farm will help sustain its
fertility. Hogs arc good manure-makers, as this case hajs
shown. The owner said - I care iot for any profit on the
hogs , I expect none. What I want is the manure. " He
was not then aware of the benefit of the muck, but he learned
it afterward. Fori Plain, N. Y. PROM TIE CoUNTRY GENTLEMAN.

GROUND LIMESTONE.
Professor S V. Johnson.

GaorNrD limestone ias been much talked of lately as a fer-
tilizer What is 't and what i8 it good for applied to land ? 1

The purest limestones are principally or entirely carbonate
of lime or, as chemists zow more commonly term it, calcium
carbonate. This substance is agrieukturally important because
no orop eau develop in the absence of a calcium, (lime) com-
pound and because calcium carbonate is to vegetation a most
common and appropriate source of this substance. One hun-
dred poundas of pure carbonate of lime cuntain 56 pounds of
lime and 44 pounds of carbonie acid. A good yield of 30 te
45 bu-hils of the ordinary grain crops, straw included, an-
nually withdraws from the land about 10 pounds of lime.
One-and-a halflong ton of hay takes away 30 pounds and two
long tons of Red Clover, 85 pounds. Our other crops mostly
stand between these extremes, and with the exception of ni-
trogen and potash, no other ingredients are commonly de-
manded of the soil in greater quantity. It is therefore evident
enough that were lime as scarce and as costly te provide as
are nitrogen and potash, any means of supplying the former
would rank in importance with the materials which yield the
latter substance.

Fertile soils always contain a supply of lime in some shape
or other, but poor soils are often deficient in this element of
productiveness, and soils once fertile may in the course of
time be so far exhausted of lime as te require some applica-
tions that will rêstore it.

Lime may exist in soils in the states of carbonate, silicate,
humate, and phosphate. The last-named compound is gene-
rally very small in amount. Th( silicates which contain lime

(1) No one dreams of denying the value of muck as an absorbent.
A well known farmer in Sussex, Eng, kept a constant stock of
500 fatting pigs, fed on purchased food, as a means of manuring is
almost barren down-land A. R. J. F.

are quite numerous ; most common minerais of the granitio
and slaty rocks are compounds of thie sort. As these break
down under the processes of weathering their lime becomes.
carbonate, or in presence of humus (decayed vogetablo matter)
humate. Carbonate of lime is net altogether insoluble. Ono
pound of it dissolves in about 50,000 pounds or pure water.
In water containing carbonie acid it dissolves much more
abundantly up te one part in 1,500. When vegetable or ani-
mal matters undergo decay in the soil their nitrogen becomes
nitrie acid which unites with the lima and the resulting cal-
cium nitrate dissolves with great case. In most 3ood soils sul.
phate of lime is constantly dissolving in the rain water,
500 1 .rts of which eau take up one part of sulphate. Thus
it happens that between the crops which are harvested off the
land, and the water which drains through and ru js away into
the streams a slow but constant removal of lime from the
soil is going on.

This waste of lime from the soil may be appreciated and
roughly measured by the quality of the spring and well waters.
In Lewis County and Jefferson County, N. Y.,-the Black
River flows in a valley that lies nearly along the lino of jone-
tien of the granitie rocks and soils on the oast and north, and
of limestone ledges and land te the west .and south. The
granite region is mostly one of Pine and Spruce timber, with
a sandy, light soil and pure, soft water. The limestone country
was formerly covered with a beavy growth of hard-wood, bas
a deep, rich, loamy or clayey soil, and water se hard that it
quickly "furs " a tea-kettle and cannot well be used for wash-
ing with soap, qn account of the carbonate and sulphate of
lime which'it holds in colution.

When such removal of lime reaches a certain point, the
fertility of the land Ls impaired, and then restoration of the
lime is essential te renew the productiveness. On such a soil
finely ground limestone acts like magie, and a ton or two of
Lt " renovates " the land for 10 or 20 years, provided, of
course, that other de .:nucies have not occurred or have been
remedied by the usual manurings and amendmente. If the
limestone is one of the impurer sorts, containing magnesia,
sulphates, phosphates, etc., its application may make good a
wider range of deficiencies and be more beneficial than were
it simply carbonate of lime. On the other hand, ground
limestone on soils already containing au abundance of lime
would be of no use whatever-like carrying coala te Newcas-
tic.

It may, however, happeu that soil underlaid at a few feet
depth by limestone, is superficially wanting in calcium coin-
pounds. I have known instances where an application mostly
consisting of carbonate of lime, bas worked adL-irably on
sncb land. In Great Britai where " liming has long b.en
practiced, it is well understood that the lime " sinks " and
this evidently takes place in part by solution.

Ground limestone is net altogether the saine Lu its effects
on the land and crop as slakedt lime. The latter is a power-
frl cheminal agent and may be usefal where carbonate of
lime is already abundant, by its influence on the texture of
the carth or by its solvent action on the stores of plant food
that are present but unavailable in many soils. Slaked lime,
after long exposure te air, takes up carbonic-acid gas and
then is a carbonate quite similar chemically te ground limes-
tone, but vastly more perfect in pulverization.

When ground lini-stone is applied where the need of it
has been urgent it is ut once highly appreciated, and farmers
who enjoy its benefit are likely to conclude that it must be
generally effiencious. Others find it totally without action on
their land or crops. From this opposition of experience arises
a controversy which is carried on with more zeal than discre-
tion, and can only be sit at rest by an understanding of the
resons of its benefit or failure.
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The attempts te make a commerce in ground limestone
.ýrc sometimes lamentably absurd. Recently a party bas pro-
posed te introduce into Connecticut a " fertilizer, " compo-
sed essentially of ground limestone which is quarried in Nor.
thoru New York. No doubt it would do good on many a
Connecticut farm, but carbonate of lime can be quarried in
Connecticut itself, and ean be brought from points in New
York State mach nearer than Lake Ontario. The persistent
attempts that have been made te sell the sb' marl of Cen-
tral New York and other localities unler varions. extraordi-
nary aumes, as " The Bird Guano and Fertilizer, " " Albe-
marle Fertilizer, " " Lacustrine Fertilizer, " and of course
at an extraordinary price (830 pui ton), have net met with
much success, for the simple ieasor tha. pulverized carbonate
of lime is a very common substance nd 's therefore worth,
commercially, but a very few dollars per toià.

For many years leached ashes have been extensively trans-
ported frem Northern New York and Canada, te Long Is-
land and Southern New England. In 1881 more than 250,
000 bushels, or 4,500 tous, of this fertilizer were sold in
Connecticut. Leached ashes contain two thirds per cent of
magnesia, and about one per cent each'of potash and plies-
phorio acid, with 35 per cent of moisture and worthless mat-
ters. They cost about 810 per ton, and their effiay, which
is often conspicuous and often imperceptible, chiefly lies in
the 60 per cent of carbonate of l'me which is their characte-
ristie ingredient, and whih -y contain in a state of ex-
treme subdivision and therefore prepared for immediate ac-
tion.

Ordinaiy, groud limestone canot be nearly se quiek a
fertilizer as leached ashes, because its pulverization is com-
paratively very rongh and imperfect. In fact, it is probable
that for use as a fertilizer it is generally cheaper te burn the
limestone than te grind it, especially when much transporta-
tion has te be uder.taken, and for three ressens, vis. . 1.
because 60 pounds of burned lime are equal te 100 of limes-
tone ; 2. because when slaked it is pulverized te a degree
that no mil can poasibly imitate or approach, nd, 3, because
a small dose of slaked lime--say 1,000 poundas or 20 bushels
---equals for immediate effect five times or more that amount
of ground limestone, besides benefiting some kinds of soil in
a way net manifested by the latter. (1)

In conclusion, ground limestone may bo in many cases an
excellent fertilizer, but it cannot be indiscriminately recom-

.ended, and ordinarily cannot be sold for more than a few
dollars per ton or be subject te any considerable transporta-
tien except at a loss to the consumer.

From Rural Neto-lorker.

De Omnibus Rebus.
I have always b.ldd that the analysis of soils was, as far 4s

our present knowledge is concerned, time and expense thrown
away. Professer Johnson, of the Connecticut Experiment
Station, confirms me in my opinion.

" Analysis of soils.-Two samples of soils were sent te
the station for analysis-one taken from different parts of a
twenty-five ,acre meadow, the other from a four-acre lot-to
ascertain what fertilizers would be best for it. The first men-
tioned consists of black, moist earth, a foot deep, with some
blue clay below and a gravil bed. Grass does net grow well
on it, and the cause of the fhailure was desired. Au analysis
sbowed the presence of all the elements of plant-food, in suffi-
aient quantity, and in as large a percentage as in sme of the
best whent soils of Illinois. Unfortunately the analysis gave
little information respeoting the state of availability of the
substances found, and gae axo clue to the course of treatme.nt

(1) The whole value of the article lies in this paragrapi. A.R3.

for improving it.. Prof. Johnson said, after making an ana-
lysis of the soil of the four-acre lot: " I cannot find in these
figuros any satisfactory explanation of its poverty. Every-
thing required by crops is there. Some very productive
western soils are no richer in potash. We have no satisfac-
tory means of learning tho availability of the substanoes pre.-
sent." In addition to the physical qualities and texture of
the soil, which often have a controling influence, simple drai-
nage and deep. tillage may have a most impGrtant effect, and
a flooded land, with a heavy manuring, may be of little value.
Prof. Johnson remarks that a oalculation will show what. a
chemist canuot possibly do. A hundred pounds of best guano
has made all the difference between a poor and a good crop,
although with but fifteen pounds of essential ingredients, and
constituting, when dissolved and absorbed a foot deep, less
than a hundred-thousandth part. But chemical analysis will
not certainly show a ten thousandth part. and analysis may
not distinguish between two soils, one of which has had a
dressing of 1,000 pounds of the beat Peruvian guano te the
acre, and the other nothing. A similar course of reasoning
was adopted by the writer of these remarks in an article pu-
blished thirty-seven years ago in the Transaction of the New-
York State Agricultural Society, where it was stated that a
hundred pounds of gypsum te the aore had doubled the olo-
ver crop, constituting when dissolved only a fourteen-thon-
sandth part of the soil, and that ten poundas had produced a
very visible eh,, although but a hundred and forty-thou-
sandth part " *

I have made lots of superphosphate on my farms in En-
gland. To avoid the chance of injury to the clothes or per-
son of the workmen, I found it desirable to place the carboys
of acid on a raised platform, and empty them by mens of a
leaden syphon. A wooden tub of proper size does to mix in.

Home made superphosphate.-A simple mode is described
in the report for making superphosphate on the farm, when
the materials are at hand and the sulphurie acid is easily
procured. But the practice is not recommended for common
use. The difficulty in avoiding injury from the acid by per.
sons not thoroughly accustomed te handling it, and the de-
fective character of the material manufactured, would usually
constitute sufficient objections. Au instance is described
where everything appearead te be unusually favourable. A ton
of boue-char was bought at iron works for eight dpilars, and
over half a ton of sulphurie acid was obtained at a cent and a
half per pound. A bed like a mortar bed received 500 pounds
of the boue-char and 15 gallons of water,. and 300 poundas
of acid were added from the carboy. The eyes of the opera-
tor were kept averted te avoid the spattering of the acid.
The materials were worked over with a hoe, the escape of
steam and carbonie acid producing muah frothing. The ton
and a half of superphosphate obtained cost $30, which was
much less than the market cost of the fertilizer.

The report quotes the remark of Pro. Hilgard, of San
Francisco, on the practice formerly recommended te Usa gyp-
sua in reducing bones with ashes, that the gypsum destroys-
the solvent effect of the ashes on the bone tissue, yielding
carbonate of lime and sulphate of potash, wb;h have no
effect on the. bone."

Analysis, at the Connecticut station, showed that ensiled
corn fodder suffered no change in the albuminoids, but there
was a loss in sugar and other carbbydrates.

The following extract from one of the American agrioul.

At that time, extravagant claims were made by some writers
for what soil-analysis would accomplisb, and the State Agricultural
Society awarded to lthis essay'a prize of $100, although not offered
by the writer for any prize. See N. Y. Ag. Trans. for 1845.
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tural papers strikes me as being more ridiculous than any-
thing I bave ever seen in those Journals:

" Hot iveeds may be serriceable.-The best thing that
eau happen to a field almost worn out, in default of somte
action on the part of the farmer, is to raise one good crop of
Canada thistles. Thisties, and ail other plants with long tap-
rocts, will grow regardless of the impoverisbed condition, o
the soil, as they obtain 'bc necessary plant food far below the
surface, and the plants or roots, deocaying at or near the sur-
face, prove beneficial. The roots of thistles bring to the sur-
face the clements of fertility obtained many feet below. I do
net wish to be understood as advocating the use of any weed
for the purpose of restoring fertility. But I do argue that
when Canada thistles take possession of a field that is being
in-poverished by injudicious cropping, they will do much te
sustain the soil, not only because they obtain plant food nt a
greater depth'than do other plants, unless it may be elover,
but also because where thistles take possession of a field, the
farmer usually attempts to destroy thei, and this always
means more thorough cultivation, resulting in botter crop,
even though of itself it may hasten the process of impoverish-
ing the soi."

Ploughing in green erops may be good, but making mutton
out of them is better.

The dispute about deep or shaaow ploughing still goes on

JERSEY OLD STYLE.

The rule seems to me simple enough : plough deep for ma-
nured crops, shallower for grain crops. No one dreams of
shallow work in a gatden, never mind what the soil is.

No lamb be to caten at the Queen's table this year ! A poor
look out, if the example is followed, for those farmers whose
chief resource is breeding and tatting "lamb and dam " for
the butcher. I thought ail tbis foolish interference witb
trade had vanisbed, long ago.

A hot sun following sncb rain as we had froin the 20th te
the 24th of May must bake the surface of ail the heavy
landas in the province, and starve the young grain which is
now above ground. Most cases of " scalding " spring from
this cause, and not from a hot sun during the time of ripen-
ing. I cannot too strongly recommend the use of a set of
lightish harrows drawn once or twice over the land when
caked. Never mind pulling up a few plants, the others wili
up. Those vho sow two bushels of cats to the acre will wish
they had doubled the quantity of seed this year, or I am
very much mistaken.

Mr Morcland, in the Country Gentleman, complaius of
the high price of calves this spring. He says that " very

often a calf of a week old has sold for $300 1 " In England,
dairymen are selling their calves,grade shorthorns but ordinary
cattle enough, for fromn $20 to 825 a piece, at the eamo age.
St. Lawrence County stock niust be rather below par, if
calves do not fetch higher prices than those mentioned by
Mr Moreland with beef as dear as it is now.

I hope there will be no bother about the colour of Guern-
sey cattle on this side of the Atlantio. I saw Royal Com-
mander, one of the best stock getters of the Shorthora breed
sent back te England as a punishment for getting white
calves, the demand, in the States. being in favour of red
ones. The passion for black switches, silver-gray bide, and
black tongues, will, if they don't look out, play the misobief
with the bords of Jersey breedors. Up to the present time
there has net been much talk about colour and markings
amongst the few Guernsey breeders here. Mr Kinnear, of
the island, says, and a better authority there can't be: The
fact is that red, white and black, in any proportion and mix-
ture, are equally correct colours in Guernasey cattle, and hai e
always been admitted as equally deserving of prizes at the
island shows; and it necessarily follows, that to rejeet any
animal because of its shade of colour, or its black nose, is to
sacrifice goodness to arbitrary opinion. No particular colour
can be taken to indicate milking qualities. Equally good
animais are found of ail colours, except roan, whicb, if I
saw, I should suspect an infusion of shorthorn blood.

JERSEY NEW STYLE.
Mr Kinnear speaks very strongly about the escutcheon, as

a guide: The Guenon test is utterly misleading in regard to
Guernseys, wbatever may be its value in connection with
other breeds. The best indication of quantity of milk is to
be found in a large and well sbaped udder and well-developed
milk veins, though these will not tell us how long the cow
may go dry. The best indication of richness is the colour
of the skin, though I have know some cows very satisfactory
in this respect which, nevertheless gave perfectly white
butter.

t must t ifess that I never saw a cow with an orange-
colourcd skin give white butter. As to the milk vein, though
a large one undoubtedly denotes a powerful vascular system, I
do net see.their connection with the quantity of milk. And
in this, I am backed by that great practical authority, Mr
Henry Stephens. Unfortunately, I have lost my referenca,
te the passage in question, but I hope te recover it in a few
days. Found it, at last I " There is a fallacy also in re-ard
to the milking properties of a cow, as indiented by what is.-
called a large milk-vein below the belly. Thia vein is tho
sub-cutancous vein, and has nothing to do with the udder;
it belongs te the respiratory system, and is the means of
keeping up an equilibrium in the blood between the fore
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and hind quarters. This vain, when large, certainly indicates
a strongly developed vascular system, which is favourable te
secretion genersy, and no doubt that of the milk among the
rest. " So my memory was net very false te me, after all.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

Economical production of meat.
A LEcTuRE on this subject has been delivered by Pco-

fesser Tanner, of South Ken4ington, Mr. John Hill, of Fel-
hampton, in the chair. The PRESIDENT cxplained that Pro-
fessor Tanner had te leave by the mail train, and there was
not a minute te spare. Professer Tanner was well known te
ail of them by name, and te most of them personally. He
had becu a roui good friend te that Society se long as he
had known anything at ail about it. He had helped them
before by giving them some very able and interesting lectures,
and he had aise helped that Society indircotly by helping
him with some experiments on root cropa, the details of
which ho had laid before the Society the year before last.

Professer TANNEa said : The economical production of
meat must be regarded as a manufacture. The agency we
employ is the living machine-the live stock of ouir farms.
Now you can readily understand, whatever may be the pro-
duct aimed at, if we have te employ a machine, it is quite
possible te have cither a good or a bad machine, and such
we find te be just the case with animal life-it is possible te
have a good machine for accomplishing the work or the con-
verse. An old-fashioned machine, placed by the side of one
of more recent date and more improved construction, will do
very different work, the one from the other. Yeu can do
more rapid work, and- you eau also do your work more per-
fectly. If' the machinery be imperfect, much of the grain
will pass through the machine and be carried on in the straw,
net being completely and satisfactorily severed from the straw.
Thus, yeu sec, you have a waste of the material which la ut
your disposal. But however good the threshing machine may
be, it is simply impossible te obtain a good sample of wheat
from it unless it be first of ail passed inte the machine, and
se we find that thore is a certain similarity of result ; se that
when we have to work by the aid of animal life, the living
machine, we want a machine which shalil b capable of doing
good work, avoiding waste, and se making the best use, and
showing the best results, for the food which may be used.
The first aim of every farmer is te produce the largest quan-
tity of vegetable food, consistent with the quality being of a
proper character, and in the next place ha seeks to utilise
that food by the aid of animal life. We find that the old
breeds of cattle, the unimproved breeds, differed very mate-
rially from those of more recent date. The differences te b
observed in the local breeds, which were existing in different
parts of this country forty or fifty years ago, were largely
traceable te the local influences of soil and of climate. Since
then we have adopted improved and more valuable breeds,
and they have succecded just in proportion as they have
been intreduced into districts that suit their peculiarities of
character. The old system of allowing cattle te remain until
they were 4, 5, or 6 years old, before they were completed for
the butaher,gradually gave place te a much more rapid habit of
grcwth, a growith -which was more prompt and speedy through-
ont its entire range, and the resuit was that the animal was
flnished and ready for the butcher at a mueai carlier date.
Now that was not accomplished by simply giving the animal
more food. It was accomplished by careful observation on
the part of breeders, and more careful management on their
part, entirely modifying the character of the animais they
were dealing with. The tendency of late yena has, therefore,
been in the direction of se altering the character of the ani-

mals we breed that they become quiet and docile, quite dis-
posed te take their food without restlessness, and aise able te
make good use of the food whicl is supplied to them.

DiGESTION.-The diminution in the size of the lungs in-
creases the formation of fat. Fat corresponds very closely
with the fuel which would be burnt in a fire, and if we have
a large fireplace and a small one side by side, the one will
burn a much larger quantity of coal or wood than the other.
If you put into a room a small fireplace, you must not ex-
peot that the warmth from it would be equal to that from a
fireplace of double the size-it is only reasonable that we
should expect a differonce in the quantity of heat whieh is
produced. Now this bears upon the case in this way-that if
you breed cattle se that they have small, feeble, or imperfect
lungs, you must net expose such cattle to rough, cold wea-
ther with the samo impunity that you might if they had lar-
ger lungs and -were fully capable of maintaining the warnit
of the body. If you give them small lungs they become una-
ble to maintain that warmth under conditions of considerable
difficulty, and having reduced the power of the lungs, if you
do expose it te inclement weather, it is said at once of the
animal that it is to delicate, and why ? Because you have
reduced the lungs se greatly that the animal cannot keep up
its warmth. Our Shorthorn cattle are notoriously more deli-
cate than your Herefords. The jatter have been bred and
brought up under conditions which allowed them greater
frecdom, which permitted them to take more exorcise, and se
thöy are more hardy.

Lot us look at some of the indications which we find of
the differences between those animais that are good producers
of meat and those that are bad. One of the most ordinary
testa of meat-producing power is that delicacy of touch with
which you are ail familiar. Now what is the difference be-
tween these two classes of animais ? In the one case, where
the flesh is easily raised, there bas been formed beneath the
skin fatty tissue, which is prepared for being filled with fat.
As you know, the fat existing in the animal body does net
exist thcre in a solid form. It is held within certain fatty
cells, and if is only when the temperature falis that this fatty
tissue takes a solid form. Hence it is that before you can ne-
cumulate fat upon the body, you must have the fat celts in
which it cn be stored up. In the case ci those animais which
have loose skins and a good touch, you have these fatty ceils
already prepared, and the fact of their being se prepared is
an indication of the animal te produce fat, whieh will be fol-
lowcd out more perfectly afterwardas. This is a matter of cha-
racter which it is qnite possible to produce by brceding but
it is also largely dependent upon the supply of food that may
be given. For instance, however well-bred an animal may be,
if it has te grapple with a deficiency of the food supply, this
fatty tissue is soon taken up and the animal becomes bide-
bound by reason of the deficiency of fat-producing food,so that
if you give to an animal an abundance of fat-producing food,
and it is a restive, active specimen of its breed, there is ver>
little advantage, for it is all breathed off in the lungs, but if
you give an animal a tendency te produce fat, and you follow
that up by the use of suitable food se that the fat cells.shall
be formed first and then that they shall be filled-in that way
you best prepare an animal for the production of fat.

Now, one other point of difference which we especially ob-
serve in the Hereford cattle is the quality of the meat pro-
dnced, becaune after all it is net simply a question of fat-
that is only a part of the meat ; the production of the lean
ment is a matter of immense moment. But when we come to
speak of the production ef the lean ment, the flesh, the
growth of the muscle, wo have then te deal with an entirely
different set of oircumstances from those that arise when we
are dealing with the accumulation of fat. If you want mus.
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onlar growth, if yen want fiesh in its most perfect form, you
find it in those animais which take plenty of exercise , and if
yeu take nny animal and restrint its exercise you alter its
muscular growth ; and it is because the Hereford cattle arc
permitted to take rather a liberal amount of exorcise that
the flesh which they produce is of better quality. If you
want simply te produce fat, you would limit the motion of
the animal and would allow it to walk as little as is enusistent
with health, and thus it would accumulate fat, bi.t it would
be at the cost of perfect development of the fgesh, and there-
foro where the systom of management is too restrictive,
where the production of fat is persistently made the one
great object, there you get this result-badly-formed flesh,
flesh baving a fatty degeneracy, weak muscular growth, and
a bad quality of meat. The great end is to obtain that happy
medium that gives you the rich flesh, accompanied by a fair
proportion of fat, but net to fatten te such an extent that the
muscular growth shall attain to a fatty degencration.

QUALITY oF FoD.-Let us look, then, to the important
question of food. As I have said before, a good threshing-
machine, however good it may be, cannot bring out a good
sample of wheat unless it is orginally present in the stack, so
that, although you may have a fine quality of stock, the pro-
duce whioh is obtained froin it depends greatly upou the cha-
racter of the food which is used. Yeu want very ere-
fdly to consider this point-ps te how far the food whioh
you are growiug upon your farms is in itself of the best
feeding character, and the ripeness of this food is a matter
of very striking importance also. It is quite possible for crops
to be grown upon the land which shall contain materisia
which when perfeotly matured would be useful for the pro-
duction of flesh, nitrogenous matter as it is termed, but sn
long as it is imperfectly matured it is not only incapable of
producing flesh, but it encourages and often creates disease
in the animals. If, therefore, the food used be imperfectly
ripened, instead of doing good we find it doing much harm.
Take, for instance, what you will find plenty of examp!es of :
aheep are placed upon a crop, well, It may bc of swedes or
turnips. The probabilities are that they are eating f d
that has not bcon sufficiently ripened. We know the ordinary
protection is te give them some dry food, and it certainly
belps them, but still it was worth wuile remembering that the
state of the sbeep might arise froim the food being imperfectly
ripened. Take the case of swedes in particular. You have of-
ten noticed, no doubt, that up te a certain time % fiock feed-
ing upon swedes may be severely scoured, and suadcnly,
after, say a strong frost, it bas ceased. Now, this brings us
back to inquire what are the conditions which favour the ri-
pening of food. There are two such conditioas. A continuance
of warmtn-an carly crop giving it plenty of time to beconue
matured through a long season i but another agency which
very ofPen bas to do the work is frost. While the warmth of
the season does its work slowly aud steadily, a strong frost
will do its work suddenly, and perhaps the frost of a single
night will se alter the ebaracter of a crop of swedes that-the
sheep do net suffer, the irritation and the soeur ceases, and
the crop becomes se altered as to bu capable of being used
for its proper purposes. By the storing of mangels changes
take place that enable that clss of food te be used with grea-
ter safety, and the result is that we know, practically, when
the different varieties of food are ready fur use. No one
would think of using mangels in the autumn, and why ? Be-
cause they have not ripened. They are preserved in clumps
or irs stacks, aud the moderate warmtb of these stacks gene-

(1) In England, where the sua is not so poiwerful as it is here, the
oats, beans, and pense, are seldom till they have been 3 months
in stacke. A. R. J. F.

rally ripens the mangels, so that, as articles of food, they bo-
come more perfect. And this extends to all kinds of food.
Taxe hay.

Yeu all know how imprudent it would be to mako use of
newly-made hay, and the saine with new onts, too. The idea
which is very gencral is that the ripening of these crops takes
place in the field. It is net se. You would no more think of
giving new oats te your stock than you would think of ma-
king use of new wheat for your own use. You 'ant maturity
to be secured by the further ripen g of the food. Then there
is another point (I am obliged only t touch upon a few) and
that is the use of mixed foods. From experiments which have
been made in the use of food, it is pretty clear that a good
quantity of cake and grain mixed, or given concurrently, pro-
duces a larger quantity of meat than if you used the càke
first and the corn afterwards. I find that the gener:. experi-
ence throughout the country is in faveur of mixed foods.
Then, again, another important point is chat you cannot use
any food without au enormous loss being associated with it.
If I had a quantity of flesh-forming matter in any vegetable
form, which I wanted te couvert into meat, I do ao obtain
in meat the whole of that flesh-forming matter which was ac-
ted upon. In some cases yen only get one-thirtieth portion of
it, and even under the most favourable circumstances yen
rarely obtain more than one third. There is, therefore, an
enormous loss it. turning vegetable food into the feri of meat.
Yeu have, in the first piace, te keep up the health of the
body of the animz.l, and the warmth ol it. Even if an animal
made no pro'gress-if it remains at the same weight from
week's end te week's end-that animal would etill require
food, although you may get no beneficial result from it.
Hence it is in the highest degren unprofitable te keep animal
alive withont doing sometbing else, without their making
progress. Just as it would be ridiculous for a manufacturer
to keep the steam up ln his boiter and his engine just on the
move, but net giving it any work te do, se it je equally im-
prudent te keep animais living without making progress. Let
the object for which yen are keeping- be first of all determi-
ned. If that object is te produce ment, work perseveringly
te promote that object, otherwise you are keeping the ste<un-
engine, but net pernitting it to do any work. This would
repreent an enormous loss of food, and our most economical
producers of meat are those who keep their animals steadily
progressing from the tine of their birth te the time they
have donc their work. There is no doubt that this is the
truc economy of meat production-to obtain, by careful
breding, animals which posses a tendency t produce rich
meat and of a fat-taking ciaracter-animals that are well sui-
ted te the district in which yeu are going te use them, that
are net too delica:e, and do not carry your modification of the
animals te too great an extent. Having this secured a right
and proper class of stock with which te do the work, take
care that the food given is weil grown and thoroughly nutri-
tiens, that it be permitted t become fully matured and ri-
pened, and that it is economised by being freely supplied se
that the work shall be carried on continunously, and Ï'ithout
any interruption whatever. By tha adoption of sncb a system
as this, i believe that yen will find that meat of thc bighcit
quality can be produced at the lowest cost.

DIserssroN -The PaESIDENT said . Profbior Tanner
has put the wbole subject before us in a seientifie way, and
at the sane time in a sound and a practical way as well. I
think, however, one great object the Professeor has in view is
te encourage discussion upon the subject and as there are a
number of gentlemen present who are weil experienced in
feeding animals, and some especially so, I hope before the
evening closes wt sball hear their opinions and their experi-
onces. Althcafgh net one of the oldest feeders amongst yen,
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if I give you my own principle and my vwn experionces it
may induce others to follow '.y lead and give us their expo-
riences. I have found that the great point in produoing meat
in as economical a way as possible is beginning with the ani-
mals as soon as thoy will eat. For instance, my practice is
with cattle never to allow the calves to lose their calf-flesh, as
when this is gone it is the most difficult thing to restore it,
and requires a far larger expenditure te put the animal into
a growing and feeding condition tbau if a small outlay in
extra food hud been made at first. So aise vith lambs. They.
should be pushed on from birth. It is astonishing how soon
they will begin te eat cake and corn, and it is the greatest
economy te lot thom have it. Our great object is te get
quick returas, and the only way te do this is by having
our stock matured as early as possible. Nearly all beef is now
killed ut 2 years old, and sheep at 1 year old, and if this is
donc to make the best.of them they have no time to lose
from their birth onwards. I sell my sheep-that is, the we-
thers-as eon as they are shorn the first year. They are
fed on a mixed diet of cake and cern from the time they were
weaned, beginniug vith a quartet of a pound per head, and
incrcasing it up to 1½ lb. This is of course in addition te the
roots and hay, when I can spare it, during the winter. This,
I am glad te heur, is the opinion of Professor Tanner, who
says that it goes further than either corn or cake given by it.
self I usually start as soon as the lambs are weaned, and
if I started before, as soon as the lambs could eat, it would,
I believe, be gll the better , but there is thon one difficulty-
that you would thon have to feed the ewes as well, unless the
practice is carried out to have lamb hurdles for the lambs te
run through to ot the cake inside the enclosure where the
ewes cannot follow, and I believe that would pay any man te
carry out. My practice with the calves-for of course in this
breeding district I do not dairy at all-is to let them raul
out with their mothers. During hot days I always get the
calves in about 11 o'clock, and they stay in the yard until
they the cool of evcning, I give them cake (au average of about
1 lb. each), which resuits in but a small expenditure, and is,
I find, the most economical way of getting the animal for-
ward into condition. As soon as the nights get cold this sys-
tem is changed, and they come in ut nights instcad of in tfe
day. Of course the quantity of cake is increased as the auni-
mals grow eider, and when necessary they have artificial food
or grass. This helps the land, and is really the cheapest way
of manuring it. Now comes the question of what food te use.
I have found that a mixture is botter than one sort by itself.
My usual mixture is half undecorticated cotton cake and lin-
seed cake mixed, of the best quality, for all kinds of stock ;
but even store sheep net intended for the butcher get the un-
decorticated cake by itself, and sometimes the cattle also when
on grass. I am very fond of good dry peas izied with the
cake for shecp anu also a little barley, but not if it is out of
cone ·ion. I consider that a regular system of feoding and re-
gular honra is necessary, and a quiet attentive feeder is ab.
solut:ly necessary, with 'he constant eye of the master to do-
teet the first symptoa Of anything wrong. Mr. Hill also re.

ferred te the great importance of good dry yards and shed-
ding te put their cattle in, for they could not expect animals
to make flesh fast if thoy wero half their time up to their
knees i water or shivering in a cold wind. He was very
badly off himself in that respect, and when ho saw the accom-
modation which was being provided on a neighbouring estate
t made him, very down-hearted. Landlords had no idea what
their tenants were losing who were not properly ptovided for
in that respect. The arrangements of the yards were, ho said,
often bad, and necessitated unnecessary laboar, aud, couse-
quently, expenso in feeding. He had two German agricultu-
rits at his bouse the other day. One could not speak English
at all, and the other could only speak it a httle. They came
over to cxamine a number of farms, and he had the honour
of having his selected as one of them to be examined. Thoso
gentlemen had never seen Herefords before, and they were
very much pleased with the wbole of the arrangements on the
farm. But ho was very much struck with one thing they
told him in regard to the way in which they carried out
the feeding of stock. They have a much more systemati
way, and go more thoroughly into the soientifio part of
the business than we do. They are taught a regular seale
of the value of feeding stuffs, and the consituents wanted te
put on fat or muscle and to inorease bone. and they make
their mixture qccording tu soale, giving se much artificial
food, so ;- - hay or -1over, and so on. They go by rule and
book, and know the why and wherefore-what the English
farmer does by experience and practice withont troubling
himself to find out the reason. He thought h:mself that a
combination of those systems was the best.

The PRESIDENt asked Mr. Corfield if ho would tell the
meeting how ho fed his bullocks.

Mr. CORPiELD : It is a very good thing is regular feeding,
but we cannot get the men to dc it now. Thore is this edu.
cation-they are getting too knowing.

Professor TANEa : As to thc use of malt, its great value,
according te the general opinion, is not so much in its being
feeding as in its holping other food to be more perfotly di-
gested. Hence they fourd two classes of stock for which malt
is especially valuable, first of all young stock where the diges-
tive powers are weak, und the other class is where stock is
being over-fed-inisbed for exhibition, wbere the system bas
been overcharged by reason of a very abundant supply of
food, and the animal as not able to make the best use of
that food given. In such a case the malt gets the animal into
a more progressive copdition. The reference which had beea
made to the covered yards was a testimony to the fact that
protection was equal to a certain amount of food. If you ex-
pose an animal to severe weather, the heat of the body is kept
up at the cost of the food used. He was glad te hear how Mr.
Hiii trcated his young growing stock, for thoir policy was
not to xnake them too delicate-they must retain a certain
amount of hardjhood of character, and must net be njade too
tender.

ÂLBýRT REX ALPIMA, No. 871o, A. J. O. c.,
ere a mlin eroegatered jes.

Ail animals to be at owners' risk.but duc carewill
lakeL3 No for keep ofanlimaIa. Service Foo

BARRISON STEPRENS,
St. Lamber',

Opposite Montreal.
Cut this out st will only appear once.

jue.

YOGUNG MREN. °ELInEG'AP"
Wratten guaranteegc nouns.amstain.

For ttrm,, address
Commercial à R. R. Toiegraph olini,

Jne. AinAr ,r cb.

f AWN MOWERS and SPRINKLE SRAS
Lihcre Goat-Oti Stoves, Rcîrlgomtor,Uloibes

WVringer&. VWahers and Mangles, Cutlery P!ated
warc,ard gencralstock ofHardware a:Iow prces

J. L. A. SURVEYER,
18s. NOTS%-D.LXE STaZLT,

ang. S2. (Facing the Court House, Montreal).

L-'STABLISHED 1s39.-FROST & WOOD.-
Reupra Brse ay aku, Sler1 Plongh%, Oulit-

'morit'cd-Rollo . crs &
Forparticulars, Address:

LARMONTH & SONS.
May 79. 33 College Street,Montreai.

TIHOROUGHBRED SHORTHORN, HERE-
FORD,cnd AYRSH[RE BULLS. of ail ages, and
at reasonablo figures. Also about 29 pairs of pure
Bronze turkers bred frcm the best imported
strains. Apply to

JOHNS L. GIBB.
Compton.

S EEDS: EVANS' 120 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
and dosncripivo catalogue of unequallea vlas-

STÀs and rLOWa ZD)s, mai free 10 Uil appli-

WILLIAM EVANS,SeedsaMontreal.
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FOR SALE; PURE BRED SHEEP.-SHROP-shire Downs, Hampshire D)ownsi,anid Lmncomnt
(tongwo)SAML. EADY,

Importer and breeder, North Hatley, P. Q.
match ta aug.

M ONTREAL HORSE EXCHANGE, G. T. R.
stock yard@, Point Si. Charles, Montreal.-

WVll be open for business on Thursday, 16th Feb-
ruary Pro o

All bm onnected wth the purchase and sale
of horsos, Includi-g shinment, customs, and rosu-
rance, conducted on srtrtly commercal principles
and ai low rato of conamsion.

Horses and mares imported on order from Great
Britain and France.

Monbly sales by auction of horses, carrages, and
harnies, catalogues of sales will contain a descrip-
ton of each hrse which vill be guaranteed as des-

cnbed, correspondence solbeited.
C. M. AcER & Co., Montreal

teferences: Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Senator;
Joseph Hitckson, Esq., Gen>. Mn. G. T. R ; M. Il.
Gasul, Esq M. 1. ;Thos Vhite Esq., Traffic Man,
G T. E., J. j Curra, Eq, M P' James McShne,
.Jr., Esq., M. P.P.; D. McEachran, F. r.C. V. S.
match to aug.

AMBER SUOAR ANE
MACHINERY.

NEW PARAGON SCIHOOL DESRS.

M. BEATTY & SONS, Welland, Ontario
t3Early Amb-r Cano Seed imported from the

Southern States. Send for Catalogue aud Prces.
may ta sep.

PotiteCôte, Montrenl.-Mr.James Drum-
mond offers for sale thoroughtred Ayrehire caille
from his wcllknown herd. A tour year old Ayrshire
BuU,wmnerofseveraipzes,forsale. Applytsabove.
jan. ta feb.

FOB. SAlE
YOUNG STALLIONS AND FILIES FROM

mîy Hanbletonian Stalîon "Arminius." Al o, Short-
horn Bull Calvee; Bcrkshire pigs; and Leice.ter
ehcep. Apply to J. SHUTrER,

Elmwood Stock Farte, Lennoxville, P. Q.
jan. to feb.

L 0AN'S FARM, MONTREAL. THOMASIRVING offers for sale n fev bull and heifer
calves, from bis eclerated herd of A yrshire caille:
n'i entered in the Canadian Ayrshire herdbook.
Als, severalewes and rame ofthe Border-Leices-
ter breed.
april ta march.

AWARD OF GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS.

NEWELL & CHAPIN, 118 Bonaventure Street,
Montral.

Tlhese mills grind aill kinds of grain; as
well as phosphates, quartz, plaster, clay,
&c., c.

They GRIND VERY FAST and WITHîoUT
IIEATING; REQUIRE NO DREssING ; LESS LA-
DOUR, are SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION ; LESS
POWER REQUIRED.

Please call or write for particulars.
nov. to oct.

F ORSALE.PURE BRED POLAND.CHINAS.Out of five entries made at the last exhibition
în Montreal, four ist and oe 2nd prizes were awarded

J. B. MIASTEN,

op. 163. Lacolle, Que.

A Wi M IR EPy

THE BEST

P~ L .A. & T H ELB
For the land.

SUPERPHOSPHATE
Of the bestquality.

EXOELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pure, or mixed with groundpplaster.

PoR SALE AT

Msss. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.

nov. 1880.

b F in t CONOMICAL R.SGES. - TFgEi.. F mostiil~ Fîsor~ nvenint range star coaking, combiaîng
Prize awarded us at genaîcconom l fuel wtth perfeclwork and gréa;
Exhibition ield in drablsty. héy arc absolutelyperfce lncvery
Montreal, Sept 1882, respect. ie ca>, arrange tiem ta warms by neansMontrai, E ý1 o hot %valérai i he moins af a liarge house ai once
and Silver Miedal for es we 11 ne perfornrfi1the requtremenis of the
the Machine used in kîlhen. WV have aur arnaces, nt Monîrcaltn the
the Manufacture of Si Lawrence Hall, Ottaws Ratel, City Club, the

Conveni af tlachelagne'oodi Shepherd, St. Briguec
SaIne and in the haune of essrs. Alfrfed» riinsanneault,

The Mantoba." Ed. Barnard(Direciol of AgrîeuItute' Varennestan
Four Point Barb hundrcdsofatera who show osto rder ta them far

Selconfirmation ofthe above tantements.
Galvgnized Steel For mre ample information, plto tho under
Wire Fencing. Send signed. BURNS & 0 LEY
for circulars and sep* 180 616,Crais Si.,ionirea
Price Lists. ILLIAM VANS, IMPORTER & GROWER
The Canada Vîre WVofFeld,Garden and Plower Seeds.Nur3crien
CO, and $oelcedra, BrondlaadsCote St. P*uL-Frit andi

Ornatuacatal Trces. Shrubs. Rases, Greenhonse andi
Bcddig Plains, Vegeishle PLanin, Sms.l Fruits &c.

Il. R. IVES, President and Manager, Agriculg infim meaU, PoeUucr, ec. Wan-IVEb ouses, Nos.89,St & 93McGîIlIStreet (cet) r108 &
may 1881. QUEEN STREET, bIontreal. 108 Fadtîîig Street and over Si. Annte market

--- Montreal-Cýatalognesftee an aplicatian. rua> 1879.
For sale.- A bout 60 young Berkshire Pige.Forstc.-Abut 0 aog lercshrel'îî. rIHE HILLS STOCK PARM, FRELIGHSBURG

AWES & CO, LACHINE, P Q -BREEDERS T P.Q. - Thrughbred Ayrahires, South-Down
and importers of TnootuGaRD and CAR- 4heepBcrkshireptcx. Cataloneson application.

aiAaa horses, HaxFoRD cattle, and BEaKisBtRE N S MVH1TN, P. Q.
pdgr. MTy 18y1. .lprTl ISSO.

To Agrieultural Societies and other.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable terni
done by the Printer of the ltUstraigd Journal ofAgrioulturd, E. SENEGAL & FILS, 10 St. Vincent St., Miontreal.
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WEtt.s MtCH'ARDSON &CO'S#

IMPROVED.
S.UTTER, COLOR
A NEW DISCOVERY.

trFor several yers we havo furnished the
Dairymen of America with an excellent art.
ilti colorforbutter; o meritorious that it met
wlth great suecess everywhere receving the..
highest and only prizces at bout International
Dairy PaIrs.

MyBut by patientindsclentino chencal re
search we hase Improved iln soveral points, and
now offer this now color as the best in the u'orLd.
fit Will Not Colior the Buttermllk. fit

Wili Not Tum Ranold. It la tho
Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made, 4
gyAnd, while prepared in oil . socompound

ed that it i iupossile for it to become raneid
3ffBEWARE of all imitations. and of ail,

othier oit color, for they aro liable to becomo
rancidand spoU the butter.

Ir t you cannotiget the "improved" m.rite us'
ta know where and how ta get Il wlthout extra

_j ILI2, RiCIARDso'i à CO., Earl.agion, Tt.


